The Worcester Art Museum is pleased to announce interest in our Spring 2020 Youth Classes. This May, our youth classes range from Figure Drawing for Teens to Buds and Blooms for preschoolers—you’ll be over the rainbow with the out-of-this-world options for Spring!

**Schedule and Included Supervised Lunch**

Finding workshops that fit your schedule and your child’s needs can be challenging. With the dramatically expanded schedule and included supervised lunch, finding workshops that fit your schedule and your child’s needs has never been easier. Our Into the Future April Art Workshops—our a-la-carte programs—offered a variety of themes including:

- **Music & Art**
- **STEM Magic**
- **Action and Art**
- **Dance**

**Art Adventure Programs**

- **Teen Art Academy Offerings**
  - The Elements of Art
  - Meet the Masters
  - Time Travelers
  - The Sculptors Studio
  - Me, Myself, and Art!

**Studio Art Classes and Workshops**

- **Summer Sneak Peek!**
- **Saturday Art Adventures**

**Register Online:**

[Portal.worcesterart.org](https://portal.worcesterart.org)

**Questions and Register over the Phone:**

508.793.4333

**Tuition:**

$120

**5 YRS**

**8 YRS**

**10 YRS**

**12 YRS**

**17 YRS**

**5-18 YRS**

**Special Thanks to our Generous Funders**

- **Funders**
  - Sudbury Foundation Scholarship Fund
  - Alice Eliza Waite Memorial Fund
  - Karl B. A. Wass/Lundquist Family Scholarship Fund
  - St. Wulstan Society Fund
  - Norman and Dorothy Sharfman Education Fund
  - Stoddard Charitable Trust
  - Arthur J. Remillard, Jr. Youth Education Fund
  - Marvin Richmond Fund at Greater Worcester Community Foundation
  - Memorial Youth Scholarship Fund
  - Christian A. Johnson Resource Center Fund
  - Mary E. and Irene L. Piper Scholarship Fund
  - Hoche-Scofield Foundation
  - Christian A. Johnson Discovery Fund
  - Joseph and Shirley Krosoczka Greenberg Education Fund
  - Charles A. Hamilton Fund
  - Edith Florence Hendricks Scholarship Fund
  - Jacob Hiatt Freelander Memorial Education Fund
  - David Freelander Scholarship Fund
  - Edward F. Goggin Fund
  - Nathan and Barbara George I. Alden Trust
  - Sally Riley Bishop Fund
  - Booth Family Fund for Education and Outreach at Greater Worcester Community Foundation
  - Abbie S. and Mildred L. Cather Fund
  - Dorothy Frances Cruikshank Education Fund
  - David Anasophia Souza Fund

**Infrastructural Improvements**

- **Improvements in the Mac Lab.**
- **Fund.**
- **Awards**
  - Major Awards
    - Arthur M. and Martha R. Pappas Foundation
  - Scholarships
    - Sudbury Foundation Scholarship Fund
    - Alice Eliza Waite Memorial Fund
    - Karl B. A. Wass/Lundquist Family Scholarship Fund
    - St. Wulstan Society Fund
    - Norman and Dorothy Sharfman Education Fund
    - Stoddard Charitable Trust
    - Arthur J. Remillard, Jr. Youth Education Fund
    - Marvin Richmond Fund at Greater Worcester Community Foundation
    - Memorial Youth Scholarship Fund
    - Christian A. Johnson Resource Center Fund
    - Mary E. and Irene L. Piper Scholarship Fund
    - Hoche-Scofield Foundation
    - Christian A. Johnson Discovery Fund
    - Joseph and Shirley Krosoczka Greenberg Education Fund
    - Charles A. Hamilton Fund
    - Edith Florence Hendricks Scholarship Fund
    - Jacob Hiatt Freelander Memorial Education Fund
    - David Freelander Scholarship Fund
    - Edward F. Goggin Fund
    - Nathan and Barbara George I. Alden Trust
    - Sally Riley Bishop Fund
    - Booth Family Fund for Education and Outreach at Greater Worcester Community Foundation
    - Abbie S. and Mildred L. Cather Fund
    - Dorothy Frances Cruikshank Education Fund
    - David Anasophia Souza Fund
The Worcester Art Museum is pleased to announce its spring youth class schedule. This May, our youth classes range from Figure Drawing for Teens to Buds and Blooms for preschoolers—you’ll be over the rainbow with the out-of-this-world options for Spring!

Our Into the Future April Art Workshops—our a-la-carte programs and scholarships:

*Programs subject to change.

**ART TOGETHER** | 3–5 YRS Wednesday

**Art Together: Buds and Blooms** w/ Lydia Bolton
Let your creativity blossom in this fun class! Visit artworks that evoke spring throughout the galleries and explore wonderful children’s literature with your instructor. Back in the studio, make two projects using different materials based on children’s books and gallery works in each class.

**5–8 YRS**

**Over the Rainbow** w/ Jenn Falcon
Explore how artists use a rainbow of colors through studying works in WAM’s galleries and illustrated books. Once inspired, create your own colorful drawings and paintings in the studio.

**Splish, Splash, Splat!** w/ Lydia Bolton
Go all-in on your paintings in this active and fun class! Study mid-20th century painters like Kline, Rothko, and Hartigan in the galleries, then work BIG using inventive brushes and mark-making techniques in your own work.

**Animals in Art** w/ Jenn Falcon
Discover how cultures around the world have drawn and painted animals. Back in the studio, use paints, pastels, and 3Doodler pens to create your own animal art.

**TEEN ART ACADEMY | 13–17 YRS**

**Working From the Masters** w/ Suza Baudo
Increase your observational drawing skills as you create finished sketches from sculptures and masterwork paintings in the Museum. This class will focus on drawing the figure and composition.

**Figure Drawing** w/ TBA
Spend two classes drawing from WAM’s collection of figurative works and two sessions working from a life model as you refine your figure drawing style and learn to communicate mood and action. Tuition $120

**SUMMER Sneak Peek!**

**Themed Programs**
- Music & Art
- STEM Magic
- Action and Art Dance
- and more!

**Art Adventure Programs**
- The Sculptors Studio
- Me, Myself, and Art!
- The Elements of Art
- Meet the Masters
- Time Travelers

**Teens Art Academy Offerings**
- Digital Art
- Fantasy Art
- Portrait and Figure Studio
- and more!

*Programs subject to change.*

**Refund Policy:** 90% refunds will be applied to withdrawal given in writing five or more days before the first class. Email withdrawal requests to transactions@worcesterart.org.

**WAM Members save 10% off of classes!**

**REGISTRATION**

Online: portal.worcesterart.org  Phone: 508.793.4333  In Person: Mon–Fri 9AM–5PM

**Special Thanks to our Generous Funders**

We are grateful to the following foundations and endowed funds that provide support for our class programs and scholarships:

- George I. Allen Trust
- Sally Rilee Bishop Fund
- South Family Fund for Education and Outreach at Greater Worcester Community Foundation
- Abdale S. and Mildred L. Cathar Fund
- Dorothy Frances Crugnale Education Fund
- David Freeland Memorial Education Fund
- David Freeland Scholarship Fund
- Edward F. Duggan Fund
- Nathan and Barbara Greenberg Education Fund
- Charles A. Hamilton Fund
- Edith Florence Hendricks Scholarship Fund
- Jacob Holt Scholarship Fund
- Hoche-Scofield Foundation
- Joseph and Shirley Krosscule Memorial Youth Scholarship Fund
- Christian A. Johnson Resource Center Fund
- Mary E. and Irene L. Piger Scholarship Fund
- Arthur M. and Martha R. Pappas Foundation
- Sudbury Foundation Scholarship Fund
- Alice Eliza Waite Memorial Fund
- Karl B. A. Wass/Lundquist Family Scholarship Fund
- St. Wulstan Society Fund
- Norman and Dorothy Sherman Education Fund
- Stoddard Charitable Trust Foundation
- Arthur J. Remillard, Jr. Youth Education Fund
- Marvin Richmond Fund at Greater Worcester Community Foundation
- Breakfast Society Fund
- John and Dorothy Shattuck Education Fund
- Stoddard Charitable Trust
- Sudbury Foundation Scholarship Fund
- Alice Ebele Wade Memorial Fund
- Karl B. A. Waes/Lundquist Family Scholarship Fund

**SUPPORTERS**

- WAM Members and friends

**Painting and Drawing**
- Fresco
- Mural
- Monotype
- Printmaking
- and more!

**Saturday Art Adventures**

**MAY 2–30, 2020 (NO CLASS MAY 23)**

Classes are $100 each unless otherwise noted.

**Morning 10AM – Noon**

**Art Together: Buds and Blooms** w/ Lydia Bolton
Let your creativity blossom in this fun class! Visit artworks that evoke spring throughout the galleries and explore wonderful children’s literature with your instructor. Back in the studio, make two projects using different materials based on children’s books and gallery works in each class.

**Afternoon 12:30 – 2:30PM**

**Over the Rainbow** w/ Jenn Falcon
Explore how artists use a rainbow of colors through studying works in WAM’s galleries and illustrated books. Once inspired, create your own colorful drawings and paintings in the studio.

**Out of This World** w/ Jamie Busboom
Create illustrations in ink, watercolor, and on the computer of space or fantasy-inspired characters, places, and scenes. Once a mini-comic highlighting one of your characters and learn about composition and color theory as you design art that’s out of this world!

**Animal in Art** w/ Jenn Falcon
Discover how cultures around the world have drawn and painted animals. Back in the studio, use paints, pastels, and 3Doodler pens to create your own animal art.

**Working From the Masters** w/ Suza Baudo
Increase your observational drawing skills as you create finished sketches from sculptures and masterwork paintings in the Museum. This class will focus on drawing the figure and composition.

**Figure Drawing** w/ TBA
Spend two classes drawing from WAM’s collection of figurative works and two sessions working from a life model as you refine your figure drawing style and learn to communicate mood and action. Tuition $120

**Evening 5:30 PM**

**Art Together: Buds and Blooms** w/ Lydia Bolton
Let your creativity blossom in this fun class! Visit artworks that evoke spring throughout the galleries and explore wonderful children’s literature with your instructor. Back in the studio, make two projects using different materials based on children’s books and gallery works in each class.

**Over the Rainbow** w/ Jenn Falcon
Explore how artists use a rainbow of colors through studying works in WAM’s galleries and illustrated books. Once inspired, create your own colorful drawings and paintings in the studio.

**Out of This World** w/ Jamie Busboom
Create illustrations in ink, watercolor, and on the computer of space or fantasy-inspired characters, places, and scenes. Once a mini-comic highlighting one of your characters and learn about composition and color theory as you design art that’s out of this world!

**Animal in Art** w/ Jenn Falcon
Discover how cultures around the world have drawn and painted animals. Back in the studio, use paints, pastels, and 3Doodler pens to create your own animal art.

**Working From the Masters** w/ Suza Baudo
Increase your observational drawing skills as you create finished sketches from sculptures and masterwork paintings in the Museum. This class will focus on drawing the figure and composition.

**Figure Drawing** w/ TBA
Spend two classes drawing from WAM’s collection of figurative works and two sessions working from a life model as you refine your figure drawing style and learn to communicate mood and action. Tuition $120

Refund Policy: 90% refunds will be applied to withdrawal given in writing five or more days before the first class. Email withdrawal requests to transactions@worcesterart.org.

WAM Members save 10% off of classes!
**WAM’s vacation week workshops are a fun introduction to the Museum’s collection and the processes that go into creating art. We also offer classes on Saturdays and throughout the summer!**

Sign up for one, two, or a whole week of workshops. Our “build your own” schedule for vacation weeks provides a wide variety of schedule options. Registration can be done online at portal.worcesterart.org/classes, over the phone by calling 508.793.4333, or in person Monday through Friday.

**WORKSHOP DESCRIPTIONS > >**

**City Planner >**
What would your perfect city look like? Parks, theaters, playgrounds, museums, and more. Design and build a version of your ideal city on a tiny scale in this sculptural workshop.

**Coding 101 >**
Make a necklace, bracelet, or keychain and a painted artwork with a secret coded message.

**Designed for Speed >**
Search out different modes of transportation from the past in the galleries, then design and build your own futuristic vehicle that moves, and see if you can win the trophy!

**Everything Shiny >**
Using metal foil, sculpture wire, paint, and mixed media, make a bright, shiny artwork inspired by technology and contemporary art!

**Future Fashion >**
Using metal foil, fabric, recovered plastics, and 3Doodler pens, design your very own look for the future—sporty, warrior, princess, librarian, or other inspiration—you choose!

**Nano Portraits >**
Small isn’t new! With inspiration from miniature portraits from the Museum’s collection, create your own nano-sized self-portrait with a frame you design and print yourself!

**Robo-Creature >**
After viewing animals from throughout the Museum, design your perfect Robo-creature from found objects, clay, and more!

**Playing with Art >**
Inspired by our Modern gallery and Press Here by Herve Tulle, create your own interactive art storybook together!

**To the Moon >**
Imagine what living on the Moon might be like in 200 years and make a mini-comic about your own moon adventure!

**Extended Day > >**

**MORNING**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AGE (years)</th>
<th>Tuesday</th>
<th>Wednesday</th>
<th>Thursday</th>
<th>Friday</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3-5</td>
<td>Designed for Speed</td>
<td>Everything Shiny</td>
<td>Nano Portraits</td>
<td>Playing with Art</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-7</td>
<td>To the Moon</td>
<td>Designed for Speed</td>
<td>Future Fashion</td>
<td>Robo-Creature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8-10</td>
<td>Robo-Creature</td>
<td>To the Moon</td>
<td>Designed for Speed</td>
<td>Future Fashion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11-13</td>
<td>Future Fashion</td>
<td>Robo-Creature</td>
<td>To the Moon</td>
<td>Designed for Speed</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**LUNCH 12-12:30PM**
(Bring your own nut-free lunch) Lunch is offered only for students in both AM and PM workshops at no charge.

**AFTERNOON**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12:30-2:30PM</td>
<td>All materials are included! Please dress for mess.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**How to Register**

Online: portal.worcesterart.org/classes  
By Phone: 508.793.4333  
In Person: Weekdays 9AM-5PM

**Workshop Fees**

Each workshop for 3–13 years old is $25, inclusive of materials. Team workshop prices are listed with each workshop.

**Refunds**

Workshop and Extended Day registration fees are nonrefundable.

**Materials**

All materials are included! Please dress for mess.

**City Planner**

- City Planner
- 3-5 years
- Tuesday, April 21
- Wednesday, April 22
- Thursday, April 23
- Friday, April 24

3–5

**5–7**

**8–10**

**11–13**

**WAM Members save 10%!**

**Register Online:** portal.worcesterart.org/classes

---

**Worcester Art Museum**

**Workshops > >>**

Teen Workshops for 13–17 years old run from 10AM-2:30PM

Students will take a lunch break—please pack a peanut and tree-nut free lunch. The tuition for each workshop is listed with the description.